Real-World Evidence in Ophthalmic Clinical Practice: Conducting an Audit

Background

Real-world evidence (RWE) provides an understanding of patient experiences of disease and treatment beyond the randomized controlled trial setting. In ophthalmology, RWE can help to improve knowledge on the impact of visual impairment and its treatment, aiding the optimization and customization of treatment for each patient.

In clinical practice, anti-vascular endothelial growth factor treatment regimens often differ from the strict regimens used in randomized controlled trials. This makes access to RWE particularly important when assessing clinical outcomes in real-world practice. An audit provides the opportunity for clinical care teams to understand their own practice and their patients’ clinical outcomes and to address any identified weaknesses. The real-world data collected during an audit also allow the experience of individual clinics to be benchmarked against data from the wider community.

Viewpoint

• Ophthalmologists should generate their own RWE by contributing to a larger data source such as a patient registry, or by conducting studies and clinical audits within their own practice or at a local or regional level

• The team conducting an audit should include representatives from all staff involved in the service

• The audit can be conducted using data derived from an electronic medical record platform, such as the Fight Retinal Blindness! (FRB!) project, Medisoft, or the Intelligent Research in Sight (IRIS®) Registry. These platforms allow for information on treatment and clinical outcomes for thousands of patients to be made available, thereby simplifying the audit-conducting process. Alternatively, where such platforms are not available, an audit of reliably captured clinical data can be conducted using patient charts or electronic medical records

• A number of types of clinical audit exist:
  – Standard-based – assess whether relevant standards are being met or improvements are needed
  – Adverse/critical incident – monitoring or screening adverse events
  – Peer review – sharing learnings in the clinic to optimize quality of care
  – Patient surveys – assess patient perspectives on the quality of service

• Audits can be prospective or retrospective, with each type having advantages and disadvantages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prospective audit</th>
<th>Retrospective audit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allows tailored data collection</td>
<td>Data collection not affected by knowledge that audit is being conducted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More reliable data collection</td>
<td>Representative of day-to-day practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More time-consuming</td>
<td>Only data that are routinely and reliably collected can be used</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practice could be affected if staff are aware they are being observed</td>
<td>Data completeness can vary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

• A clinical audit can be a systematic cycle that involves measuring clinical care against specific standards, with the aim of improving the understanding and quality of care and continuously monitoring it to sustain improvements
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Further considerations: overcoming barriers to conducting multidisciplinary audits

- Sufficient time needs to be allowed for staff to contribute to data collection and interpretation
- Communication gaps between audit support staff and professional medical staff may arise due to confusion around staff roles within the team, a lack of clearly defined group tasks, and differences in professional backgrounds and priorities. Providing training to improve the technical capabilities of staff is key and requires careful planning